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Grace Ogot is one of the few well-known Ke
nyan women writers. She is also the first Kenyan 
woman to have her fiction published by the East 
African Publishing House, her first book being the 
novel The Promised Land (1966). Her major contribu
tion to literature has been in the short-story genre; 
so far she has published three collections: Land 
Without Thunder (1968), The Other Woman (1977), and 
The Island ef Tears (1980). Speaking of her prefer-
.erice for the short story, Ogot once said (to inter
viewer Shailaja Ganguly), "A novel keeps you in its 
grip for a longer time. But remember, while the 
short story is shorter ... it is also harder to write." 

Ogot is devoted to relating native Luo folk
tales to the younger generation of Kenyans. Many 
of her writings are also based on the day-to-day life 
of people she has known or read about. As a nurse 
she has been intrigued by the continuing use of 
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traditional medical cures in Kenya. As Ogot ex
plained to Bernth Lindfors, "Stories of African tra
ditional medicine and of the medicine man against 
the background of modern science and medicine 
fascinated me." This fascination led to the writing 
of The Pramised Land; the short stories "The Old 
White Witch," "The Hero," and "Night Sister," in 
Land Without Thunder; and "The Family Doctor" and 
"The Professor" in The Other Woman. 

The debate between a medicine man and a 
Western-trained doctor does not delineate the only 
theme in The Promised Land. The novel is also an 
exploration of marriage and a woman's duties to 
her husband. The characters Nyapol and Ochola 
are based on people known by Ogot in Seme in the 
Maseno Division of Kenya. The plot centers on this 
poverty-stricken Luo couple, who migrate as farm
ers from Kenya to Tanzania. Their eventual success 
provokes the jealousy of the local Tanzanians, and 
one of the neighbors, a witch doctor, casts a spell on 
Ochola, resulting in a disfiguring skin disease. Yet 
Ochola is cured once he agrees to return to Kenya 
and to abandon the flourishing farm. 

Nyapol's conduct as the dutiful wife, who fol
lows and protects her husband, provides the role 
model for the majority of Ogot's women characters. 
Nyapol sets the trend for the naive, virginal Eliza
beth of "Elizabeth"; the trustful Jedidah of "The 
Other Woman"; the dying Awino who cries out for 
her philandering husband in "Pay Day"; and the 
mother Oganda who abandons her daughter to save 
her marriage in "The Bamboo Hut" (all these sto
ries being in The Other Woman). These women sacri
fice themselves to maintain family harmony; they 
rarely oppose their men. Preservation of the family 
is more important to them, even though it can 
sometimes involve the subordination of a more in
telligent woman to a shallow or tyrannical man. 
However, the wronged woman always has Ogot's 
sympathy. Ogot has stated (to Donald Burness) that 
she "sets out to write as a universal writer for both 
sexes. But of course one must see one's society as it 
is." 

Grace Emily Okinyi Ogot was born on 15 
May 1930 at Butere, near Kisumu, in Central 
Nyanza, Kenya. Her primary and secondary educa
tion was acquired at Maseno Junior School, Ng'iya 
Girls School, and Butere Girls' High School. As a 
little girl Ogot's interest in writing took root when 
she listened enthusiastically to the folktales recited 
by her grandmother to put her to sleep. A second 
influence was her father's readings from the Bible 
and storybooks with translations in Luo. As soon as 
Ogot mastered the English language, she was in-
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spired to read the Old Testament several times. In 
her interview with Lindfors she recalled, "With that 
background, I extremely enjoyed the storytelling 
lessons at school, which were compulsory. I read 
any little booklets I could lay a hand on and discov
ered that some of my own stories compared favor
ably with those written in the booklets. But al
though the desire to write was stimulated in me, I 
never thought of writing my own stories down." 

Ogot's active writing career did not begin until 
she corresponded with her future husband, the well
known historian Bethwell Allan Ogot, while she 
was training in England to be a nursing sister. Her 
fiance (whom she married in 1959) encouraged her 
to publish some of her writings because her letters 
addressed to him were so poetic. Ogot first wrote 
short stories in her maternal language (Luo) and 
later in the two Kenyan national languages (Kiswa
hili and English). In 1962, before working as a 
nursing sister in charge of the Student Health Ser
vices at Makerere University College in Uganda 
(1963-1964), she attended a conference for African 
writers held on campus. This literary meeting af
fected Ogot and resulted in a period of heart-search
ing and self-examination, because no book exhibits 
from East Africa were on display. She,~- wa 
Thiong'o, and other East Africans took the 
challenge to be more productive. 

During the conference Ogot gave an oral read
ing of the short story "A Year of Sacrifice." This 
same story became her first publication, in 1963 in 
the journal Black Orpheus, and was republished as 
"The Rain Came" in Land Without Thunder. Encour
aged by the publication of this story, Ogot decided 
to show it, along with others, to the European 
manager of the East African Literature Bureau, who 
said he "really could not understand how a Chris
tian woman could write such stories, involved with 
sacrifices, traditional medicines and all, instead of 
writing about Salvation and Christianity." Not eas
ily deterred, Ogot continued to write, drawing on 
her training at the Nursing Tr= Hosi~al at 
Menge, near Kampala, Uganda - 1953 , and 
Saint Thomas's Hospital and the British Hospital 
for Mothers and Babies in London (1955-1958). 

Not all of Ogot's fiction takes place in Kenya 
and is concerned with medical and women's issues. 
In 1975 she was one of the Kenyan delegates to the 
United Nations General Assembly. A three-and-a· 
half month stay provided material for her story 
"New York," in The Island efTears. Ancestral linkage 
between Kenyans and African/Americans is the 
main theme, with the action centering on a Kenyan 
ambassador who is directed to the subway station 
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by an African/American. Unfortunately the ambas
sador is robbed and almost killed by this African/ 
American. However, an unexpected twist occurs 
when the thiefs parents visit the ambassador in the 
hospital, and an offer of a job is extended to their 
repentant son. 

As she writes, Ogot has no consistent prede· 
termined ideology. 4"sked about her choice of sub
ject material for her stories, she told Lee Nichols, "I 
just collect them, write them, because they stick in 
my mind like when you listen to the news." Ogot 
simply listens, observes, and records. For instance, 
her past work as a community development officer 
in Kisumu was utilized in her novella The Graduate 
(1980). The primary theme is that the former Eu
ropean colonial powers are still controlling indepen
dent Kenya, particularly because of its out-of-date 
bureaucratic system, which still employs conde
scending European staff members. Ogot's premise 
is that independence neither brings a sudden change 
of attitudes nor the adoption of Kenyanization. 

Ogot is well aware of the social, political, and 
economic changes taking place around her and con
tinues to retain a respect and a close understanding 
of the traditional thought of her people. An under
standing and appreciation of Luo traditional ways, 
customs, superstitions, and history are the strengths 
of Ogot's writing. Her close attention to an accurate 
recalling of details was exhibited when she changed 
the title of her story "Ayiembo's Ghost" to "The 
Ivory Trinket" (in The Island of Tears) as soon as she 
learned that ghosts are not dead in Luo traditions. 
Another example is the recitation of the 
Nyamgondho legend in "The Fisherman" (also in 
Island of Tears). 

As for historical facts, Ogot gives thanks to 
her husband. Marriage to a historian has had its 
advantages, Ogot admits., As she told Burness, "I 
would have been a fool ifidid n ot seize the opportu
nity to use the vast knoJredge he has of the back
ground of my people and the way he has assembled 
everything that has ever been WTitten about them." 
Her accumulation of historical facts has resulted in 
the completion of a book of over four hundred 
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pages titled "In the Beginning," based on Luo his- _// 
tory from 97 A.D~and the manuscript "Simbi ~ / _11).... 

Nyaima," based on the village history of her people. 
1

~ _/ \X~.I 
The former work was adaptedl.s a play and trans- . . \~ 
lated from Luo into English by~h B. Octaga, a h.e r $;,l"vt. ; h i ( L-i a..eQ O j OT ) ~ Vvt;(. ...f lr._z 
K:nyan wo~an wh~ spec_ial_izes _in writing R_a_ Her /1vr.,1 A- SQ h a_f i,, p.' Od r.ir1.,._,-:., 
children's stones..,.,:rh~-atMa~ v .J v ,..J J ,,,> 
~in 1982. 

The tragic aspects of history and life also fasci
nate Ogot: six stories in Land Without Thunder, three 
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stories in The Other Woman, and two stories in The 
Island of Tears have an element of sadness in them. 
Ogot's belief is that "There are more tragic inci
dents in life than there are comic ones" (quoted by 
Helen --Mwanzi). To support her statement, Ogot 
has written about Tom Mboya's funeral in "The 
Island of Tears"; the death of Dr. Sserwadda from 
poliomyelitis in "The Hero"; the mother's desperate 
attempt to find a doctor to save her child's life in 
"The Family Doctor"; and the sacrifice of the life of 
Oganda, a king's daughter, for the survival of the 
village in "The Rain Came." In short, tragedy cuts 
across class lines and touches a cross-section of 
Kenyan rural and urban society. 

This preoccupation with a sacrificial act that 
can bring forth tragedy for some people (the king) 
and happiness for others (the villagers) in "The 
Rain Came" has been further explored in "The 
Professor," in The Other Woman. By far the most 
ambitious of Ogot's fiction , "The Professor" shows 
the negative and positive aspects of the first success
ful heart transplant in Kenya. From a scientist's 
perspective, Professor Miyare, the protagonist, 
needs to be commended for his skills as a surgeon. 
From a traditional Luo perspective, Miyare has per
formed an act that borders on witchcraft: he has 
removed the heart and soul from a deceased person 
and placed them in a living one. Miyare has also 
sacrificed precious time he could have spent with 
his family, parents, and clan in order to do the 
research necessary to conduct the transplant opera
tion. The ironic twist is that, while Miyare is 
praised by the president of Kenya, he is labeled as a 
failure by his own father. According to his father, 
Miyare has not fulfilled the traditional expectation 
of constructing a house in the village. Unable to 
resist his father's and his wife's pleas, Miyare builds 
a village home against his will. This situation leads 
to his personal unhappiness. An insecure politician, 
fearful that Miyare might replace him, arranges an 
administrative position for him. The once-lively 
professor, who was content in his laboratory and 
with his patients, becomes a weary person with 
bowed shoulders. The burdens of society have over
whelmed another unwilling victim, who, at the end 
of the story, writes "AFRICA IS DEAD" on his note 
pad. The professor's ambition to become a doctor 
abroad has to take second place to the demands of 
his societal group. 

Ogot says she got the ideas for this story 
through contact with devoted scientists and doctors 
whom society will not leave alone to do their work. 
Furthermore, as she told Lindfors: "There are often 
a lot of social demands made on them, and some of 
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Grace Ogot's literary dis tinct ion rests upon the fact that she is 

one of the few well-known Kenyan wanen writers. She is also the f irst 
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Kenyan woman to publish fiction jFij the East African Publishing House, 
. \ 

the novel The Promised Land (1966). Her ~ajor contribution has been 
":' ... - 4' ,#. 

to the short story medium.~~ she has published three collec-
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tions: Land Without Thunder (1968), The Other Woman a..nd.OtR'W St012j,,es S-
5p€.~ ~ ·~ J. ~.:::.. 

( 1977), and The Island of Tears ( 1980). \#ien:..::ask~~ her prefer-
~·\~·•.,_1_ ,; ~ I ") 

ence for the short story i·n·:;E:et1.ii~l:9~-. Ogot ~~ "A nove l keeps 
f 

you in its grip for a longer time·. But remember, while the short story 

is shorter it is also harder to write. 11 ... 
Ogot is devoted to relating Luo folktales to the younger genera

ti on of Kenyans. 
r 

-r~~ 
reny of her writings are also based on day-to-day ,,, 

,,-: 
life ~t people she has known or read. As a nurse she has been in-,. ' 

Co ,i T: ;., -., · ,, <j ,.., 
t ri gued with the cGR-t.i.~a:.:.of.;~n;'a:~- 13~e,,:.:to practice westli!f!fl 6-
n .. 1·,. \{c,,,,&, -r . .J.. .,,...,. 

~ traditional rredical ::ures,., Ogot explained to an i ntervi ewer :U;·.._:_.... 

-~ that 11Stori es of African tradi ti ona 1 medicine and of the rredi cine 
~ 

rran against the background of modern science and medicine fascinated me. 11 

This fascination led to the publication of the novel, The Promised Land; 

the short stories, 11 The Old White Witch, 11 "The Hero, 11 and 11 Night Sister 11 

from Land With out Th under; and the stories 11The Family Doctor 11 and 11The 

Professor" from The Other Woman 2.ruJ:::Atft:er s·eeies+ Q 

The debate between a medicine man and a Western-trained doctor is 

not the only therre found in The Promised land. The novel is also an ex

ploration of marriage and a woman's duties to her husband. The characters, 

Nyapol and Ochola, are based upon people known by Ogot in Seme in the 

Maseno Division of Kenya. The plot centers around the poverty-stricken 

Luo couple who migrate as farmers from Kenya to Tanzania. Their eventual 



success provokes the jealousy of the local Tanzanians, and one of the 

neighbors, a witch doctor, casts a spell on Ochola res ul ti ng i n a dis

figuring skin disease. Yet, Ochola is cured once he agrees to r eturn 

to Kenya and to abandon the flourishing farm. 

Nyapol 's conduct as the dutiful wifeTwho follows and protects her 
- J .,,,., 

husband~-provides the role model for the majority of Ogot' s women cha rac -

ters . Nyapol sets the trend for the naive, virgina l El izabeth of 11 El i za

beth·;.11 · the trustful Jedidah of "The Other. Woman; 11 t he dying Awino who cri es 

out for her philandering husband in "Pay Day; 11 and the mother OgancJa who 
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+o 1 hr--~~- , - ··- -------..... 
is more importa nt,.., even though it can e_nv~~~.,'.:_(sometimes the subordin ation 

of a rr;0re intelligent woman to a shallow or tyrannical man . However, the 
. :f I 

wronged woman al way s has Ogot' s sympathy. ht:o 11 · in--1-:e-Mew=iTP-i 9~ Ogot h tl.f .s tit,. r:a· 

c~s that she "sets out to write as a un iversal writer for both s e xes. 

8 ut of course one must see one's society as it is . 11 

Grace Emily Akinyi Ogot was born on 15 M:1y 1930 at Butere, near Ki

s umu, Siaya district, Central Nyanza, Kenya. Her primary and secondary 

education~ acquired at t-Bs eno Junior School, Ng'iya Girls School, an d 
I\ 

Butere Gi rls High. As a litt1e girl, Ogot's interest in w-iting took root 

when she listened enthus iastica ll y to the folk tales recited by her gra nd-
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mother to put her to sleep. A second influence was ~rua-l readings 

~ from the Bible and storybooks with on-the-spot trans lati ons i n Luo.L~,..___ 

__ <~_-:. ~.e-_::__.;~PJ.Lt?@:1-:tea.ehlft: 'fath.er. As soon as Ogot irastered the English l anguage, 
/ 

/ she was inspired to read the Old Testament from cover to cover several 

times. 
L · 4---"' 

.J/,-lM- I ." I"-(! r1 .i,- ~ In an~ interview she ~ rC': ,:. __ .-r:_,;.., ·, ~--1 

With that background, I extremely enjoyed the storytel l ing 

lessons at school, which were compulsory. I read any l ittle 

booklets I could lay a hand on and discovered that some of 
r-

my own stories compared favoJrably with those wr itten in the 
v 

booklets. But although the desire to write was stimulate d in 

me, I never thought of writing my own stories down. 

Ogot 1 s active writing career did not begin until she corresponded 

with her future husband, the now well-known histori an, Bethwel l All an 
;'1 F----1 (~ 

Ogot, yrem ~R§ la~d while training to be a nursing sister . Her f i ance 
{ 

encouraged her to publish sorre of her writings, because her letters 

addressed to him were so poetic. At the beginning, Ogot wrote short 

stories in her iraternal language (Luo) and later in the two national lan

guages (Kiswahili and English). In 1962, before wor ki ng as a nurs ing sis

ter in charge of the Student Hea lth Services at M3.kerere University College 

in Lganda (1963- 1964), a conference for African writers wa s held on its cam

pus. This literary conference affected Ogot and res ulted in a period of 

heart-searching and self-examina t ion, because no book exhibits f rom East 

Africa were on di splay. She, a fellow Kenyan, Ngugfwa Thiong 1 0, and other 

East Africans, through sheer embarrassment, took up the cha l lenge to be pro

ductive . 
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During the conference Ogot gave ~ "er,1,a,-1 read i ng of the short story, 

11 A Year of Sacrifice." This saITE story became her first pub l ication in 

1963 in the journal, Black Orpheus and- was republished later as "The Rain 
) 

CarrE" in Land Without Thunder. Encouraged by the publication·of this 

~ story, Ogot decided to show it along with others to the ~1~ Eu-
..---"" 5"-;cl 4e 

ropean rrenager of the East African Literature Bureau, who ,.e,e . .,,,,,r;&; "really 

could not understand how a Christian woman could write such stories, in

volved with sacrifices, traditional medicines and all, instead of writing 

about Salvation and Christianity. 11 Not easily deterred, Ogot continued to 

write
1

drawing upon her training at the Nursing Training Hospital at ~ngo, 

near Kampala, Uganda (1949-1953), the St. Thomas's Hospital and the Brit

ish Hospital for Mothers and Babies in London, Engla nd (1955-1958). 

Not all of Ogot's fiction takes place in Kenya an d is concerned with 

rredical and worren's issues. In 1975, she was one of Keriya's dele ga tes to 

the United Nations General Asserrbly. A three-and-a-half roont h stay in New 

York provided rreterial for the story, "New York," which appeared in The Is 

land of Tears. Ancestral linkage between Kenyans and Afro-Arrericans is t he 

rmin therre
1
with the action centered upon a Kenyan ambassador who is di rected 

to the subway station by an Afro-AITErican ._ This Afro-Arrerican 1s initial 
·---·· 

kindness prompts the comment: "Black people will be kind to one another 

wherever they rreet. 11 Unfortunately, the arrbassador is robbed and a l most 

killed by this Afro-American. However, an unexpec t e d twist occurs when the 

thief's parents visit the ambassador in the hospita l, and an offer of a job 
9-- _L +-r ' 

t-&: -~hi. Afro lim-cjqsn bsJ 13e.e;CU»ef is extended.,.. 1 n r "'--e<-'<... so11. 
cJ... 

As she writes , Grace Ogot has no consistent predetermined i deolo gy . 
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When asked about her choice of subject material for her~ she 

co1TIJTented that 11 1 just collect them. write them, because they stick in 

my mind like when you listen to the news." Ogot simply l istens, observes, 

and records. For instance, her past work as a Commun ity Developrrent 

officer in Kisumu was utilized to write the novella, The Gra duate (1980). 

The pri~ary thesis of the novella is that the forrre r European colonials 

are still controlling independent Kenya, particularly ~--its out-of~ 
\d~;ch :-i-;/J Ct ... f_!~,.,~ -

date bureaucratic system an@ t:b@ @rnf}le,"P.'ent. ~ condescendins European 

staff. Ogot's premise is that independence ne i ther bri ngs a sudden 

change of attitudes nor the adoption of Kenyanizat ion. 

Ogot is well aware of the social, political. and economic changes 

taking place around her and continues to retain a respect and a close 

understanding of the traditional thought of her people. An unders tan ding 

and appreciation of Luo traditional ways, customs, superstitions, and his

tory are the strengths of Ogot's writing. Her close attention to an 

accurate recalling of details was exhibited when she changed the title of 

11Ayiembo 1 s Ghost" to that of "The Ivory Trinket" as soon as she learned 

that ghosts are not dead in Luo traditions. Another example i s the reci

ta t ion of the Nyamgondho legend in "The Fisherman." 

As for the historical facts, Ogot gives thanks to her husband of 

thirty years. Marriage to an historian certainly has had its advantages 
.I 

~ 
admits Ogot:ifl-3 19M itl.'f:e:f:A=ew. 11 1 would have been a fool if I did not 

seize the opportunity to use the vas t knowledge he has of the background 

of my people and the way he has asserroled everything that has ever been 

written about them." Ogot's accumulation of historical facts has resulted 
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in the completion of a book of over four hundred pages entitled "In t he 

Beginning" based on the Luo from 97 A.O., and the manuscript "Simbi 

Nyaima 11 based on the village of her people. The forrrer Aas 4em1 trans-_, 

lated into Luo as uKar Chakruo)' .aiatJ\adapted into a play by Ogot's son, 
t,,.'-!CI.~ 

Michael. in 1983; the latter~@@~ adapted into a play and translated 

into English by Asenath Odaga. a Kenyan woman who s pecializes in writing 

chi l dren's stories. 
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The tragic also fascinates Ogot!aAd is ill~strated b;y the fa~~ 

six stories from Land Without Thunder, three stories from The Ot her Woman, 

and two stories from The Island of Tears have an elerrent of sa dness in 

them. Ogot's belief is that "There are more tragic incidents i n life 

than there are comic ones. 11 To support her staterrent , she ha s written 

about Tom Mboya's funeral in "The Island of Tears·; 111 t he death of Dr. ' . 

Sserwadda from poliomye1itis in "The Herqr;·'j the mother's des perate attempt 

to find a doctor to save her chi 1 d's life in "The Family Doctor{;-.') and the 
-f'..-.,:.. I; fe of :-

sacrifice of Oganda.~ a king's daughter, for the surviva l of the 
/1 .,· 

village in "The Rain Carre." In short, tragedy cuts across clas s li nes : 

and touches a cross-section of Kenyan rural and urban society. 

This preoccupation with a sacrificial act that can br i ng forth trag

edy f or sorre people (like the king) and happiness for others (like the 

villagers) in "The Rain Carre" has been further explor ed in the fifty-nine 

pages of the storyr "The Professor" found in the collection, The Other Wo-
1.f'_ 

rr.an. By far the most ambitious and fascinating of Ogot's fict ion, "Th e Pro-..... -fes sor" contemplates the i~ the negative and posi tive as-

pects of the first s uccessful heart transplant in Kenya. From a sc ientist's 



J 

perspective) Professor Miyare, the protagonist, needs to be comrrended 

for his skills as a surgeon. From a traditional Luo perspecti ve, Pro-

fessor Miyare has perforrred an act that borders on witchcraft~ 
1 
.11e has 

removed the heart and soul from a deceased person and placed the m in a 

8. 

l i vi n g one . G.oo-ftts i>on=a~S-bec.a.us.a-the-.,.0q-o~-s-wh ether -or··· not ........,.;..;;c:2_--. 

-the-~.t::Js:--rea+--or artifi~ . Professor Miyare,/7;,1.:, -1_
1
~0 

, t,< C..ct<ld r;1,1e, ::.fe«+ wr' f. . 
sacrificei,nasaoec:~ precious time ~l't:='fi.~ his family, parents, 

t( 
r··· - · ··· · · ""l 

and clan in order to do the ·~-~~es?9ry}research 1to conduct the transplant 
,r,...J 

operation. The ironic twist i~
1 

while Professor Miyare is praised by 

the President of Kenya, he is labeled as a failure by hi s own father. 

According to his father, he has not fulfilled the traditional expectation 
; 

of constructing a house in the village . 

. P~s-s-o I Mtya re-' s fat lrerw~~&:it~w-l;ia.J;....aji_o._u~~crt=n·as .. --:~-:.. -:-"' __ :: ~ 
·····-.. ~ 

_,)~~~- ~~~~~~e~rie&zma-exc~~n·f-~ ·~~·;::;, Unable to re-

sist his father's and wife's pleas, Miyare builds a vi l lage horre against 
--r1./\/4 

his will. As::~se,~~en-ce;· M1ya:ra~-~ leads to his pe rsonal un-

h a pp in es s. w+~-rrds-:in,rde-ttpoo-h<i off! b:,1 h+s-fami-1 y-a n.d-tiie ~ x pe ct 0t-ions:::--.. -.::z __ __, 
-fear .f . ., / 

~~~ft'S. An insecure politician, is wee that Miyare might rep l ace 
c.-/ . -=~ / A_ ~ I _...., 

him~ arranges ~ an administrative position for ~ ·-~.~ The once 
) 

lively professori who was content in his laboratory and with hi s patients, 

becorres a weary person with bowed shoulders. The burdens of soc i ety have 

overwhelmed another unwilling victim who writes "AFRICA IS DEAD" on his 
_/ L , " . 

f:::.,..· -C CLitvi. /J IJ' Ot-r 
pad at the end of the story. '.fi-le P!JR10dEMdi!8:§i~f the professor's ~ 

to become a doctor abroad has to take second place to the demands of the 

societal group. that she got the idea for th is s t ory through 



conta~t with devoted scientists and doctors whom society wi ll not leave 

alone to do their work. Futhermore, she states: "There a·re often a lot 

of social demands made on them, and sorre of these men ~ay wonder whether 

you can coooine being a scientist and being an African, particularl y if 

you want to be a good African." _, 
Earning a living solely from creative writing is unknovm for ai. ~c:; f

African writer~. There is not a large enough literate auoience to sustain 
+J,.. (?,w,_ , ~--,.,. CL$ 

-<.. .. 
_,,,. -..:.fr'l-+J'ISJC""l*t. This explains why Ogot has held 4/lliIJfE positions ift::L~t--

1\ . 
c__~~~~Sfi;'§;-t;;:&&=1f~ a broadcaster, sc ri ptwri ter, and editor 

...._--
for the B.B.C Africa service in London (1959-1961), a broadcaster of a 

weekly radio magazine in Luo and Kiswahili for the Voice of Kenya radio 

in Nairobi, a Public Relations Officer for the Air India Corporation of 

East Africa, and the founding chairperson of the Write rs ' Association of 

Kenya. Tirre for writing has been allocated to the evenings when she re

turns home from work. 

Since 1983, Grace Ogot's attempts to write creatively have been cur

tailed. President Daniel arap Moi appointed her a nominated rrerrber of 

parliaITEnt in October 1983. In July 1985, Ogot made history when she re-

election. 

1 I 

a nominated MP to contest successfully the GEM' constituency by.:,._ 
-:J:., K e.Jll. ._, o_ ·+· tt _;5 W1..~ ' 

~.e.e-'t.--s-:i ~ ·-13~~ -"8:S the f i rs t t i rre i ~ It~ that a q: 
, • ..-- JI 

signed as 

nominated MP resigned fran parl iarrent to seek an electoral mandate . r When 
--------·------------

one looks at Grace Ogot's versatile career, His note-4 that sl1e le-a-ds-he-r-
' 

9. 

·Hfe-e-xac--t-+y-~c.cib.ed-a=wr::tt:er<'. raJ e in Ken.y.an-s-octety 1 n 19 74: -

- -- -------- ···; ·1 I -t.ttj-~rus.":tt~s.. good---jt1st--to-c-reate-a-work·-·of--a rt~---Now-..... .. -- ------~------
...... --- _,.,,__,,_, 

_,.--.---ff it' fits into any categor.ies,_J.ine. ,. . .ILit._doesn.'.t. _____ ----~70_ .. -_· _ _ _ .J 



' G,,~ ~v-'u~ ,J.-kL, 

k----- . -- ., -· -

\ 

'i l O. 
. .. . "' 

,--fft, you--s.t.ill : remain ,suprerre .. Because after: ·an the 

writer or story teller is a free agent un~o hi mself. - ··· __ :;) ~=-y~_) ; 
. . ... ,-,.,<--· 

Qgot ' s own life 

11E7ts eriouycon 1derat70 1/c/n1t1on t7her 

urre at ion b-f--r'Go cus~/iegln-ds, an~ ~ory1• _, \ 

Interviews 

Bernth Lindfors, 11 Interview with Grace Ogot, 11 World Literature Written in 

English, 18, l (1979): 56-58; republished as 11Grace Ogot, 11 /'Aazungumzo: 

Interviews with East African Writers, Publishers, Edi tors, and Scholars 

(Athens, OH: Ohio University Monographs in Interna t i ona l Studies, Africa 

Series
1
.J:1981), pp. 123-133; 

Sha i l aja Ganguly, "An Afternoon with Grace Ogot," Femi na ( 8-22 Se ptember 

19 79) : -39 ; 

Lee Nichols, "Grace Ogot, 11 Conversations with African Writers (Washi ngton, 

D.C.: Voice of America, 1981), pp. 207- 216; revised version i n African 

Writers at the Microphone (Washington, D.C.: Three Continents Press, 

19 84) ; 

Donald Burness, 11 Grace Ogot, 11 Wanasema: Conversations with African Writers 

(Athens, OH: Ohio University tt.onographs in International Studies, Africa 

Series
1 
'1985), pp. 59-66. 
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Quotations on page 2 

l. See Ganjuly 1 s interview in Fanina (1979), p. 39 

2. See Lindfors 1 interview in WLWE (1979), p. 57. 

Quotation on page 3 

l. See Burness I interview in Wanasem-a { 1985), p. 61. 

Quotation on page 4 

l. See Lindfors 1 interview in WLWE (1979), p. 57 . 

Quotations on page 5 

1. See Lindfors 1 interview in WLWE (1979), p . 59. 

2. See Ogot 1 s 11 New York, 11 from The Island of Tears ( 1980), p. 22. 

Quotations on page 6 

1. See Nichols 1 interview in African Writers at the Mi crophone (1985), 

p. 109. 
! 

! 
I 

I 
I 

2. See Burness 1 intervie~ in Wanasema tl985), p. 64. 

Quotation on page 7 , 

I 
I 

/ 
: 

1. See M.vanzi's Notes on Grace Ogot 1s Land Without Th un der (1982), p. 3. 

Quotation on page 8 

1. See Ogot's 11 The Professor, 11 from The Other Woman (1977), p. 242. 

Quotations on page 9 

1. See Lindfors's interview in WLWE (1979), p. 63. 

2 . See Nichols 1 African Writers at the Microphone (1985), p . 112 . 




